
Vegan line

A select range of flavours and 
aromatic ingredients for tasty 
vegan and vegetarian 
applications.



 Even if meat is still very popular, plant-based proteins are gaining consumers’ 
favour. They want to diversify their diet or even exclude products of animal 
origin.

 «Plant-based proteins» are excellent meat replacers for people who want to 
avoid real meat or products from animal origin for nutritional, ethical or religious 
reasons. Today’s  main challenge is to offer the consumer a memorable sensory 
experience, especially in terms of aspect, colour, texture and 
obviously of flavour.

 Nactis Flavours offers an outstanding range of 
aromatic and functional ingredients to formulate all 
types of vegan products; meat alternatives, but also 
ready meals, sauces and so on. In function of your 
requirements, you can choose to bring meaty or 
seafood/crustacean characters to your product 
or to pronounce typical vegetable notes.

Broth and 
Vegetable Types

Vegetable, meaty, poultry broth flavourings

Flavours and Hydrolysed Vegetable Proteins

Mixed cooked vegetable flavours, chervil, 
parsley, green vegetables, steamed  vegetable 
characters, Herbs & spices characters

Meaty Notes
Fine powders and easily dispersable liquids

Strong flavour impact

Heat and process stable flavours

Red meat flavourings

Cooked, pan roasted, braised meat and 
gravy characters

White meat and poultry flavourings

White poultry meat, juicy, cooked, 
skin, roasted & grilled characters

cooked white meat, juicy & meaty 
veal character

Fish and seafood flavourings

Fish stew, white fish, shellfish, scallop 
characters

crab meat / crab cake characters

 Smoky Notes
Smoked & grilled flavour characters

Under the Tradismoke brand, Nactis Flavours brings a full range of 
speciality Smoke flavours.
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 info@nactis.comAsk for more details:
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NACTIS FLAVOURS, SUPPLIER OF TASTE

Nactis Flavours creates tailormade functional taste solutions everywhere 
in the world. In partnership with our customers, we contribute to mutual success with the 
quality of our products, our service oriented culture and flexible approach.

www.nactis.comFor more information:

Functional 
Ingredients

Marinades

By making use of the latest developments in carrier- and texturizing 
technologies combined with the extensive expertise in culinary flavours, 
Nactis can offer you a new range of marinades. 

The new range is presented in both powder and liquid form. For the 
liquid versions, you are able to select water and oil based carriers.

Decor Seasonings

Nactis Flavours offers a variety of dry decorative toppings, 
which are rich in attractive and flavoursome visual marker herbs 
and spices. The products present excellent coating properties 
and ensure a flattering visual effect to seasoned products.

Intensify the sensory experience 
with decorative seasonings or 
marinades for more appealing 
products.


